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A SCIENTIST ON PRAYER.when touched by grar-e, helped rather 
her endeavor to

universities*. Wherever this, owing to 
unfavorable circumstances, becomes 
unfortunately impossible, kt the 
young men provide themselves with 
standard Catholic books on Christian 
Doctrine for private study and inform 
ation Perusing t hese at leisure with a 
studying mind the young man will 
gather a store of useful knowledge for 
the satisfaction of their inquiring mud 
and to enable them to give to their 
associates the reason for the Faith 
that is iu them.

Our young men should not stop at 
theory, but make the doctrines and 
practices of the Church the rule of their 
daily life. Ours is pre-eminently a 
practical age and let it not bo less so 
whm the practice of religion is con
cerned. The Catholic Faith should 
shed a distinctive light on each and 
e very one of our actions, demonstrating 
perfect harmony iu the faithful adher- 

. I once to its teachings and principles,
art so to only one person or one co n- | rj>(ie recitation of daily prayers, the 
munUy.

The world needs ever 7 man
into it. It needs the host that is 

Therefore bring the best 
But he careful that

cdàK wrmjuuNu mm. 15 UR PRISE
SOAP

Au eminent scientist, Dr. Theodore I 
a met t i !

than hindered her iu 
act upon principle.

The strong will subjected to the rule 
ol grace rather than chy mastery ut 
sell enabled her to follow her little 
rule when she liked it and w hen she did 
not. It took her out of b» d on a cold 
winter's morning when she would in
finitely hive p tv ter red not rising until 
later and going t< Mits. It made her 
try to say ner prayers faithfully, and 
not omit visits to the Blcstei Sacra
ment when opportunity occurred, 
determination to overcome obstacles 
and hard work, which had resulted in 

in her professional life, 
when brought to hoar on the faults ol 
her character, stood her in good stead, 
a id the way was hard and very u jhill, 
still Susio was now on the right track.

Butty had had som 1 talks with her 
aunt uu the subject ol her good works, 
and gradually sue had seen her way to 
lessoning their number aid allowing 
herself more time for that little vine 
yard of her own which in former days 
had been so much neglected.

When we find B itty again, It is not 
at the oil home, but iu a home of her 
own not very far distant.

It is Christmas again, 
sitting by the ttredde with the new 
baoy on her lap, and his predecessor 
playing close to her.

Ida has j-ist come in, and after per
forming some baby worship she sinks 

aro an ira- into a low chair.
44 We have heard from Agnes,” she

B. Ifvslop, speaking recently at
These two feast» are coupled by Holy jn^ of tj,e British Medical Association. „

Church to tell us of the honor and re (.bus recommended p raver as the best of jl yv jp^JI^ £ 
spect we should have for her ill us rious ;ij| cyj.eK for mental disease : 
departed, some in glory reigning, “ As an alienist and one whose whole , 
others in time to share their happi- ||fo |)oon concernod with the suffer- ■ >

; to felicitate the former and strive -inR„ ( ,• l h(, mind, I would state that < f ; 
t) emulate their holiness, and to pray ; hygienic measures to counteract dis 
for the latter and hasten the day of turh'd hiot,p# j, pressed soirifs and all : 
their deliverance. Glory and gloom rni««‘rahle sequels of a distressed j
are hero intermingled. Heaven en- mjndi j would undoubtedly give tho 
trances us with its brightness and hap p]Afle to the simple habit of
piness. Purgatory shocks us with its | )r.iver **
sorrow and pain. Togo*her they servo I £’[ym ^hich the Outlook, in its crifcl- 
co excite our hopes and fears alternate- 0^mgf 0y,#ePV6s as follows : 
ly. A» all the elect, known and un-I «. |)r HyHop’s competence to speak 
known, are honored on the Feast of All |Q thv n%roe ()f Hcleuce is unquestion 
Saints, so all tho faithful departed aio ft^ .lnd xVhat he alllrms as a discovery 
remembered ou All Souls Day. rl h<‘ j of medical science is identical with the 
Church triumphant, the Church suffer- im n(Vji<,riai faith of religion, that there 
ing and the Church militant are united a piaco for prayer in the very nature 
in a particular manner on these days, of ^iugs. Not only does ho And this 
that this spirit of union may remain all piace to be foremost among restorative 
the year round and have a marked in- I iLgf.nfc8 ; of tho religious enthusiasm 
ffuon e upon our lives. The lives ol w^ioh the nature of prayer is to food 
tho saints tell us ol their struggles and a|ld BUstain he affirms that it * embodies 
triumphs ; how with God’s grace they fho mobt healthy and preservative 
wore victorious over temptation and development of our social forces.’ 
pursued the path of virtue in a heroic Among the many notable utterances in 
iegroe. Mortals like o <rselves, of ‘^ich science Is now evincing herself 
every age and condition of life, ironi ,Q the handmaid of religion these, 
the tender maiden to tho man of giant | tiK, Ul08. receut, are aa memorable as 
strength, from tho poor shepherd on 1 anye»»
the hillside to tho king and queen on p,'ri Hyslop’s “ discovery of medical 
the throne—all triumphed over self and svieuco »» lH good Catholic doct rine, as | 
world and Satan, and are now Wtapiug 1 ,,ld aH the Catholic Church. Ask and 

of immortal glory in heaven. | vou Hhall receive ; seek and you shall 
They have walked faithfully in the way ^nd.—N. Y. Freeman's Journal, 
of their Saviour, bearing their cross

Are we following in their ' • '

Can This he True ?
“Young men no longer form literary 

../.ieties or join reading circles,” com 
S ns the Catholic Columbian. “They 
J . t0 card clubs, to society smokers, 
Iva t0 mlooDS. Things of the mind arc 

discount with them.”
t|ie Heal Out of Yourself.

Re yourself I Thits'» what you 
ut in Ibid world for. Avoid foolish 

Lws and •• cultivated” conventional- 
'tim They are artificial, howovor 
.o.iicallv you may ullvct them. Avoid 

utificiality at any co»t. It’s like 
nlated metal—it may nerve i purposo, 
but it doesn’t weir well. The man who 

wear well isn’t wanted. Such 
0 ar0 qot needed. Seo to it that 

You will have gone
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V ? ':1bU3h success I■‘ffpersons

^ U ward making a success of life when 
jou become necessary, eveu though you

needed.
» *far to ill

f ■ Irecitation ol daily prayers, tho regular 
attendance at Mass on Sundays and 
Holy days of obligation, the observance 
of tho precept of abstinence and last 
and the frequent reception of the sac 
rarnents, are tbe criterion to judge the 
young men's tiddly. They must real
ize that faith in its practical form is 
the harbinger of peace tor heart and 
mind, and that without good works it is 
worthless—it is dead

Tho Catholic young men ought to 
humbly recognize that they 
partant factor in the aff tirs of a parish 
and community, and they ought also 
fully comprehend, that the future of 
Church and State demands 
thought and care. This honor should 
not bo bartered away lor any price.

L’ho requisite intelligence, traits and 
tact are required by study and piety, 
they aro maintained and greatly per
fected by well chosen associations.
Yes, good companions are a safeguard, 
and also a telling barometer of a young 
man’s moral and social standard. The 
old adage 14 Tell me with whom you go, 
and I tell you what you are ” explains 
matters in a nutshell. If a youtg man 
associates with drunkards and do 
bauchtes, he will not long remain sober suro
and pure ; if his companions are slug- Uncy all those prayers 
garda and gamblers, he will not prac- work.”
lice long the virtues of industry and “ [ don’t know that she particularly 
honesty ; if his associates are addicted liked it,” says Batty but she telt 
to profligate and profane language, he the call of God too strong to be set 
soon will contract the same degrading aside.”
habit ; if his comrades disregard ** How nice she will look when she is 
church services, neglect the sacraments professed. We shall all have to go. I 
and omit their daily prayers, he too, wonder what made her choose that 

will lose all relish for religion. In particular order.” 
a word, if our young men desire to bo “ The dedication to the Holy Ghila own
God-fearing, law abiding and intelligent Jesus, I think ; and then you see all ihem to reach God. Of all prayers
citizens—citizens with habits of thrift, her talents will be particularly useful thafc touch and move our souls prayers
self control and self-reliance, they mast ia an educational order.” t< for the dead aro tbe most effective ;
choose for their social friends men of a “ Well I cm never bo good, it s too they do us the most good, for we feel
thoroughly good moral character, nr en ranch trouble,” says Ida, ” I hate work ihem most. They are the most natural
imbued with the same noble aims and 0[ all kinds.” to us, for we are thus brought face to
oejects for God and for country. 14 I know you d >. I was never like face with death, and begin to prepare energy d ovorv.

Ancient and modern histories furnish you as a girl, ’ nays Batty, as if that for it, consequences. A» prayer of any cun-etlmra ’ ' h ?
us with truly noble and exalting time of her life was very much in the kind and lor auv object is sweet and thing l ate lay like lead on > y c . 
models. In fact the world is full of tho remote past. consoling, prayers for the souls de At tunes J . , it did n é m»
stories of great mon who. by sheer "No ; bow you used to work-io you parted aI0 doubly so. We feel they was/ Then a îlttle^fMmebito m?
native forco and will power, have made remember 1 are answered as soon as wo say them, good. 1 hen a I t Williams'
their way upward from the depths of " Indeed 1 do.” lor we know God's love for tho souls hands, and I r ad that Dr. Wiliams
obscurity—to places of fame and real Well, I found that teaching all the in purgatory prompts Him to release I‘“It Pill» would cur0 n'n.t K|hnn? -md
worth in Church aud State. Rise, morning was quite enough fur mo them as soon as we have satisfied IDs got them and began J^mg thom .»
then, young men, there is urgent de says Ida, “ and now I am very thankful ju9tice in their behalf. Lot us then, I soon f°=“dthey "ere helping me.
mind ior such men in our country, that as i’atev is better off I need not go whiie thinking ol the glorified, re- My appe lte began to improy.’ and my
Young men mu.t, however, fully recog- „„ with it.” For Ida is laxy, as she member the suffering and hasten the Indï was wel
niza that a successful career is but was of old, aud very much disinclined day that they, too, bo glorified, ai l we lor a couple of mon hs and 1 was we I.
another name for work, hard, persistent to exertion of any kind. Her return to kn'ow we will then he all the Nu" a” ^a.ivthinl- aud ^ the

Press, Victoria, the Sacraments did not result in her more remembered in turn, aud helped and I can eat anythin^ and all the
going at regular intervals in the future, tc) COnquer and triumph over the ore lit is duo to Dr. Williams Pmlt
for she had not enough energy to live enemies of our souls. All Saints and telle. I keep tho pills in the hou^e al 
up to the resolutions formed when her A1! Souls feasts allied and never to he the time, and I occasionally take a (e 
father was ill. It wa» too much 90p,rated ; thinking of one we must as a precaution. 1 can °onoitly ad-
trouble, and she had gone back to doing think of the other, and pray accord- vise all dyspeptics to use this medicine
what sho was obliged and no more. jugiy. Then will the glory and happi- as I^am suro it will cure them as it did
•• I wonder,” continues Ida, “ that ne99 0( the elect grow brighter as we I me. ,
with all you have to do now in the iP99en the gloom and sorrow ol the im Give Dr. \\ illiams link 1 ills a fair 
house yon can get to church as you pri90ned by bringing to them the diwo trial and they will cure you, simp y be- 
do." Of their release ; and our own lives cause they make that nch, strong

“ Oue can do a good deal by planning will l)e ii(tod up and made lietter by blood that disease cannot resist, bee
out one's time,” says Betty, who, with tbo union we keep with both. “ All that you get the genuine pills, with

of the home duties Jaints aud All Souls”—feasts ever dear the full name Dr. Williams link
to the Catholic heart. Let us love to Fills for l’ale People,” on tho wrapper
celebrate them each in its own way— around every box. Aon can get, them

glory to His trom your medicine dealer or by mail
His at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50

lcomes
io that man. 
out of yourself, 
you don't try to bring out ol yourselt 
something that's in some one else. II 
JOU make this mistake you'll wake somo 
line morning—it will ho a fine morning 
lor the other fellow—and find the thing 
you V.ore going to do already done.
3 lt'9 better to bo a reil mole hill than 
a make-believe mountain. It’s a tar 

crime tocounterfeit personality 
Tho

WE?

I
and she is ha MilII

SURPRISE
hard soap made of the fine** 

grade material by the beet available 
skill with the latest end most approved 
type of machinery, and Is sold at the 
same price as ordinary eoan

Is pure

greater
than to counterfeit paper money, 
one is a crime against human govern
ment ; the oth< r a crime against your- 
seli and God. If you can be only 
thing» bo yourself ! — Leigh Mitchell 
Hodges.

crowns
remarks.

“ Have yon—when ?”
44 This morning. She is very much 

hotter, and she is to be professed at 
E inter.”

“ How strange it seems,” says Batty.
it. Certainly 1

tie
their after Him. 

wake ? They aro our brethren, and are 
beckoning us to have courage to come 
and follow thorn, assuring us that if we 

we will share

BLUoD DISEASES.
I’KO»* K8SIONAL

CAN ALL UK CURED BY THE USE OF DU. 
WILL IA MH’ ITNK TILLS. H A IVKY. 1VKY & DllOMGOLl 

OVT H oik of Commuroe,
IIKLLMU V 
11 — ltterrirtiur#.try and persevere

their gtory and happiness. But, alas!r £r™, 's rx 'S'irrr-1 s. rïiî'Æ? imgaaimg
some little self-love, some oie tiling Bad blood is the one cause of all the phlladhlvhia Dental (Jolltga. 189 Dundaa dt. 
which we will not give up, is the bar to I backaches and headaches, tho lumbago Phone 1381 
our sanctification. Lit us renounce and rheumatism, tho neuralgia and 
anything and everything, give up even sciatica, the debility and biliousness 
life itself, should it bo necessary, to and indigestion, the paleness and 
reach our high destiny. We are called pimples and all the disfiguring skiu 
to be saints just as they were, and we diseason like eczema, that show hew i n- 
may well fear that if we do not try for pure the blood actually ii. It is no 
the high places in heaven wo may fail | trying a different medicine for each 
of gaining even an entrance. I disease, because they all spring trom

One of the greatest means to advance the one cause—bad J?'°od’ 
spiritually in to Spray for the «oui. in d,scare jon muht got right down to thv 
purgatory. Theac so.il» arc near to root of the trouble in the blood. That 
God and He longs even mDve than they is whit Dr. W illiams 1 ink 1 ills dt. 
for their union with Him. To remem They make new, rich blood. Common 
ber them is to live more in the future medicines only touch the symptoms of 
than tho pre-ent, to prepare for our disease. Dr. Williams 1 ink 1 ills root 

end while thinking and helping out the cause. That is why those
pills cure when doctors and common 
medicines fail. Here is positive proof :

•• I suffered agony from indigestion,” 
of Grand

“ 1 can hardly realise
thought any one of us four had a 

vocation, but Agnes lea it of all.” ^ 
44 It seemed to come to suddenly,’ 

•* for she wasn’t particularly

butThe ItlKlit Mental Attitude Towards Life. 
Dear boys stop a minute and consider 

mental attitude towards work.

More than half the disease iu the London, Ont.never
your
Mental attitude has much more to do 
with success or failure in any occupa
tion than most young men 
realize. If you belittle the occupation 
which gives you your daily bread, if 
you sneer at it and the people engaged 
at it, or, worse, it you try to hide the 
fact and give the impression that you 
are something quite above such things, 
you are—well, we will not say just what 
she thinks ot such boys. Useful work 
of any kind is honorable. Every one cl 
us ought to want to do something of 
value. To bo able bodied and right- 
minded and yet to be a parasite 
disgrace — there is no milder word for 
it. Do not bo always grumbling 
your hard lot, aud using a magnifying 

the disagreeable side of your

says Ida, 
pie—was she ?”

44 No, the idea struck her I think iu 
that Kotreat she went to alter Dater 
was so ill.”

44 Yes, and she never wavered. I am 
I wonder how she can like i"•> » 

aud all that

STKVKNSON. 391 DUN DAB BTUKKT, 
jcluby—SurRury ar.d X. lia*I) lionrtcn. Sin 

Work. Phono 51

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

The Lending Under1 nkera and ttmbnlmere 
Open Night and Day.

Telephone—House, 373 ; Factory, 548,

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EKBALMERI 

113 Blindas Street 
Ol'KN DAY AN1) NtUllT.

is a

Phon k 586

glass oil
work. It is a good rule to make at the 
outset that you w II not discuss the un 
pleasant happenings with anyb >dy. 
You will he very glad some day if you 
adhere to this rule with special strict 
ncs». You may not like your w irk alto
gether—few ot us do as a matter of fact 
—but at least you do not have to coddle 

hatred for it. That’s a sure recipe 
for filling. It you do not like what you 

would like

IX A. STEWART
Buncetmor to John T. Stophtinnon

rnnrrnl IMruoaor «md Em bitimerFillis.Mr. Fred 
X. B-,

says 
De-*erfc,
petite for my

for my work ; my stomach

had44 I no ap- 
meals and no dayWl*B-

’Phone 459
rato Open 
nee on prem

ChargvN modo 
right). Residei 

K>1 Dundas St.
Gko. E. Logan Aoet). Manager.

t

are doing, aud aro sure you 
someth ing else better, set about pre
paring yourself for the likeable thing, 
but meanwhile do what you are at as 
well as you possibH can. The discip 
lino ot doirg uncongenial tasks well, 
will work wonders in ttren.ethoning 
your character.
for good places, the hoy who is a

at anything has a great advantage 
the boy who has only a record of

farm Laborers
r-wrnwwKiH nmaRMransuH

Farmers desiring help 
for the coming season, 
should apply at one# 
to the Government Fret 
Farm Labor Bureau.

Besides, in the race 
suc

cess 
over 
failures.

Instead of being something to apolo
gize ior, and mourn and grumble about, 
the opportunity to work is something 
to pray for. Tho box who has the right 
mental attitude towards life, ought to
repice and be grutoiul for the greater th() mcre g(xld thoughts,
opportunities for usefulness and serv- “ feelinga passmmtto prayers, in

■yarar-rsr:,S3:aï:ï” .^■“wu’rsrs..:=
to *ee it in the light of a privilege and others just as you love to be treated 

And whoa the leis yourself.

work.— Republican
B. C.

Some Helpful Thouuhte.

Virtue is like a precious stone- 
prettiest when plain set.

One secret act of self denial, one 
of inclination to duty, is

WRITE EUR APPLICATION 
FORM TO . ................................

ease and THUS. SOUTHWORTH,
director of Colonization, TORONTO, Oatout neglecting any 

devolving on the mistress of a very 
little household, manages to do 

time of every day to that
not a misfortune. . . _
ure days come again, as the result of j Frank explanations with friends in 
your own efforts, you will find yourself cl8G Qf affronts sometimes save a por- 
broador, more sympathetic, more toler- j^hing friendship, and even place it 
ant and gentle because of your under- j a flrmer basis than at first ; but secret 
standing ot the difficulties and trials i diaoontentment always tnds badly, 
and temptations of industrial ways. I Sydney Smith.
Adapted for 44 Our Bojs and Girls.” | strenuous labor and extraordinary

Catholic Young Men. I application will make even meagre
Travelling from country to country, chances a remarkable success, 

from nation to nation, and moving m Great calamities do J®1
Catholic circles composed of the clergy existence, ft is the petty vexat ons, 
or ol the laity, or perchance of both, the small jealousies, the little disap 
one's attention is involuntarily drawn pointments that make the heart heavy 
to the valuable work done by the young and the temper sour. Don t let tliem. 
men ; men whose high minded aim is to Anger is pure waste of vitality. It 
labor for God and country. They aro helps nobody and hinders everybody.

does her bes*i except when

vote some 
inner life, which needs maiuteranco as 
really as docs the physical existence.

In different ways three of tiose 
sisters had realized what it was to lead 
lives in which there was no room for 
spiritual things, and though the degrees 
in which they gave themselves to Him 
A’ho had become man for them varied, 
the surrender was real and the result 
was a steady principle underlying life 
and work which wa» untouched by ci r-

giving glory to God in our i
saints’,” and remembering'through the I by writing the Dr. Williams' Medicine

the Co., Brockvule, Ont.

OKEEFETS
Liquid Extract of Mab

on

Holy Sacrifice and our prayers 
faithful departed, for 44 Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord,” and 44 it is a 
holy and a wholesome thought to pray 
lor the dead that they may be loosed CÛNOUEWED BYÈ/ fj rfj 
trom their sins.” Thus let us pray aud >T RMTofcE» - *i 
live on to the end, that one day we may 
b) of God’s kingdom, saved, 44 yet 
saved so as by fire,” perhaps, but 
saved anyhow—saved, saved forever.

!

mmcisTtoi Aide digestion, proourea 

sound sleep and a keen 
appetite.

Ills prescribed b j 

loading physicians all 

over Canada for nursing 
. mo;hors, delicate obll 
^ dren. nervous people and 

\ fa v \ ty ,*-■ Vbi convalescents.
When ordering Mall 

Kxtrac“ from your dra«- 
«bu. i f von want the 

?*• '‘-w'best, insist upon getting 
"O’Keifu-s.”

iVVHmLSYa'

WINDMILLScutnstauces.
in the cloister where the counsels of 

adopted as the rule of POWER AM) PIMPINGperfection
life, ill the home where duties to has- ttottiir MFnrf’iNFS I Arl,rry
band and children prevented much LIÜU0R MLIULINLS. . L

the same source, though varying in be a severe blow to the patent modi- » • V
each case in frequency, from the altar cine nostrums that are composed < X
cf God and that living bread which is largely of whiskey. He rules that the — ». fy
found in the Church—the true Botlile- makers of those quack remedies must Vv'-v- •-./ \,V \'<1
hèm, or House of Broad. take out licenses as rectifiers and liquor ^/- H

For no mattter what fcho needs of the dealers and that druggists that sell - ^
individual may ho it is always the these preparations must pay the usual » / » '
same vet issuing to each in varying retail liquor dealer s license. In his I 
degrees of grace. 1-tier of instructions to the collectors

TO he continued. of internal revenue, the Uvunmiasioner,
after stating that there are a number „
of these whiskey compounds on the 1 1 11 1 *' 1
market going under the name of medi- | ciiam|>ioiislii|> of’ the world 
does, authorizes tho imposition of the -n a fcW() months’ trial held by the Roys 
tax on the makers of these noitvums, Agricultural Society in England. Ther 
even when tho drugs aro declared to I WQrQ twenty-one American, British mv 
be added t.i the alcoholic spirits, “when 0a„adian mills in the trial, 
then their presence is not discoverable 
by chemical analysis or it is Found tha', 
the quantity of drugs in the prépara 
tion is so small as to have no appreci
able effect on the liquor.”

“The same ruling applies to every I SH IPLEY <V MUR fill
alcoholic compound labeled a» a rem 
ody for diseases and containing, in ad
dition to distilled spirits, only sub
stances or ingredients which however
large their quantity, aro not of a char- I ■ nv«Dr. n*i
noter to impirt any medicinal quality r0?t,NjEB'V OUS U X 
to the compound." “o; ov' _ » ’ht'

This Is sad nows for tho rognes who .

H'15i3Ëi|EFÏ=â-3
are found not only in social circles and | one that sours the temper, 
in places of amusements, but also, and 

wheneverin larger numbers, at church 
duty and devotion call, and what is tfco 
most essential and beiutitul of all, they 
monthly frequent the sacraments with 
due preparation and devotion. Such 
young men are the hope of their coun
try, the pride of their family aud the

°“men fitXr I She consequently lived in a perpetual 
social and com- | race alter time, and a se,,9at‘°° °' 

hiving a great deal more to do than 
she could possibly get through, llow- 

she knew or rather acted

W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholoimlv Dvugglil, 
G (moral Agenli. TOHONTOi0ÜR BOYS AND GIRLS

STORIES 0N THE ROSARY

IpæfS.VW EST-TROY
CHIMES, Etc.CATALOGUE*PRICES FÎJ»

Rv Louisa Emily Dobukh. 
The Nativity of our Lord. 

NO ROOM. ■«fcBSS
glory ot the Church, 
material aro formed young 
responsible positions in c::! 
mercial life, in Church a* d State.

The Catholic youog men of our day
have a responsibility that only a I ever, now , known and
thoughtful mind cm duly appreciate ; a upon what she had a ys b ^ ’ie8t 
task to he performed that none of them that 'TO8>,9h J pnnnscl and was
can consistently shirk or evade ; posi- who had the g 9hould be sought,
tions to be occupied that require well able to Salde hej- ah,™'d ’® a°aa^
ah.iity and strength of character, watery tcSushis n.tore
fnïm prrérei°le’hahit; that to a priest and ask to bo helped about Aod ho, who derogateth from any one
«rotentT a S »* the ?ight disposition of her time, a o(the saints, derogateth also from Me

career !nd of thote aUainmeuts that little rule about her ohurchgomg and aEd from all the rest of them in tho
hivarablv mark the lives of our noblest devotions, required a breaking down of 1;ingdom of heaven, 
mvarably mark tno nv u pride that so far had " ruled her will, Thoy are an one through She bond of
doulZ Tact that certain habits, bo and that in itself was a great move in a , . they have the .amc•
they good or bad, which we contract right direction. tho anno will, and all mutually love oue
in oarfy Die, «—;a..y accompany us to ^moreover, what is much higher,

ete Z Touug men shouW bS many ’years. Susie decided what she theAy"aU ll)Ve Me more than themselves

vc.rri* r „4. I» of arfimr life in could do without actually clashing with . thoir own merits. 
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